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This CD is anointed... Become repetitously acquainted with with this groundbreaking urban present-day

Gospel music propose with undertones of jazz, latina, r&b, and hip-hop and vocally graven lyrics that bear

you to the feet of Jesus just as you are . . . 12 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, GOSPEL:

Traditional Gospel This Is My Story Songs Details: BIO Anita . . . holy and jazzy . . . is an anointed and

appointed urban-gospel recording artist with tunes that bear you to the feet of Jesus. A natural on the mic,

this Baton Rouge, Louisiana native has invoked heart-felt applause for her transparent stage presence

since the tender age of 4. Encouragement to pursue her love for writing and singing gospel music

materialized as an overflow of the love she receives from Jesus Christ and her gratitude for His sacrifice

for her on the cross. Before she took up singing gospel professionally, Anita was a recovering abuse

victim. "I think all my painful experiences and the healing I received as a result of my relationship with

Jesus Christ had a great influence on my singing. I've tried to approach singing from the mindset of an

over-comer. The part of a song that stirs the soul is found in the words and the melodies behind the

words and the melodies." Anita's music is a beautiful representation of who she is as a daughter of God.

With jazz and deeper bass strokes, she mellows out lyrics that save the sin-sick and soothe the saint.

Anita's days before devotion to Christ witnessed her talents featured in hip-hop joints, R&B clubs, and

jazz clubs with nationally renowned artists such as Don Diego. You'll now find her at various churches

and public events joyfully and relentlessly spreading the Gospel in word, in song, and indeed. She is the

owner of Kingdom Seekers Records, Kingdom Seekers Publishing, and Kingdom Seekers Management

Firm, which has given her the flexibility to surrender fully to God's leading for the duration of her music

career. The release date of her debut album, "Anita: This Is My Story" is May 7, 2005 and will be

available internationally at her official website (anitajarrell.com), Amazon.com/, CDBaby.com/,
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cdnow.com/, mp3tunes.com/, apple.com/itunes/store/, listen.com/, napster.com/, selected music stores

(including Barnes and Nobles, Lighthouse Outlet, Bowie's Record Shop, Music Treasure Chest, The

Compact Disc Store, Hosea's Bible and Robe Center, etc.) and at all live performances by the date of

release.  2004 Anita Jarrell QUOTES "The word is out. I had been told but I have now experienced the

anointed voice of Anita Jarrell. "Lowly Jesus" will indeed bless the saints of God." -Kerwin Fealing,

Program Director, WXOK Heaven AM1460 Baton Rouge, LA "Continue to praise the Lord with your

awesome talents!" -Denise Sutton, Producer/Director, Can We Talk TV Show Brooklyn, NY "My dear, you

are going to be a millionaire! God has given you a gift to bless the body of Christ that will increase you

galore. Baby, you are gifted!" -Mary Wells, Producer, Gospel Music and Ministry Network Baton Rouge,

LA
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